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201705/04/2017
Arthur
51171 USHY 6
28 Rifle
CO Petty Theft;
CO0230100
00008810; 10:30:00;
Sanchez ;
Officers were dispatched to a theft call which occurred at a local gas station. Officers investigated and found that approximately $198
value in merchandise had been stolen. The suspect's identity is known but his current location is not.

Mitchel Taylor
Ruggiero ; Tara
25 Carbondale CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
Dianne
Rosinski ;
Officers responded to a theft in progress at a local business. Officers contacted a male party and determined that the male party had a
confirmed felony warrant out of Garfield County for failure to comply on an original charge of forgery (Warrant# D0232016CR000187) with a
bond of $2500.00. Officers later located a female suspect and she was arrested for obstructing police and petty theft.
201705/01/2017
3010 BLAKE AVE
00009354; 20:27:00;

201705/01/2017
Tara Dianne
Obstructing Police; Petty Theft3010 BLAKE AVE
41 Glenwood
CO
CO0230100
00009354; 20:38:00;
Rosinski ;
Shoplifting;
Officers responded to a theft in progress at a local business. Officers contacted a male party and determined that the male party had a
confirmed felony warrant out of Garfield County for failure to comply on an original charge of forgery (Warrant# D0232016CR000187) with a
bond of $2500.00. Officers later located a female suspect and she was arrested for obstructing police and petty theft.

201705/03/2017 39.5534149790000000, - Ethan Paul
20
Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00009446; 06:43:00; 107.3327524580000000 Montgomery ;
Glenwood Springs Officers received a call for a male walking against traffic along the local interstate. Officers responded to the call and
located and identified a male hitchhiker. The male had multiple CICJIS misdemeanor warrants. The male was arrested on seven CICJIS
misdemeanor warrants. The male was transported to the Garfield County Jail and lodged on the warrants. The case is closed and cleared by
arrest.

TODD
MICHAEL
CARMER ;
Trash was dumped everywhere by animals, PA was issued.
201705/03/2017 1601 LINCOLNWOOD
00009494; 16:15:00; DR

55

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Animal and Wildlife Protection;

CO0230100

Drove vehicle while under the influence
of alcohol or drugs; Drove vehicle
CO0230100
without valid drivers license (Resident
more than 30 days);
Officers responded to a report of a disturbance at the local hospital. On arrival, an intoxicated male was shouting and was escorted to the
emergency room. On investigation the male admitted to driving a motor vehicle to the hospital. The male was suspected of DUI and was issued
a summons for the offence of DUI and driving without a valid drivers license.
201705/04/2017
1906 BLAKE AVE
00009548; 09:18:00;

Norris Delaine
Ewalt ;

69

Carbondale

CO

Louie Arthur
201705/04/2017
21 Silt
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
109 8TH ST
Alvarado Jr;
00009551; 08:55:00;
Police advised of a male who had an arrest warrant at the Garfield County Courthouse. Subject arrested and lodged at GCSO Jail.

CO0230100

201705/04/2017
Erik Richard
Glenwood
828 GRAND AVE
45
CO Disorderly Conduct;
CO0230100
00009576; 14:36:00;
Pierce ;
Springs
Officers were called to a disturbance in the 800 Block of Grand Ave where a male was shouting rude comments at a female City worker. The
suspect was contacted and arrested for Disorderly Conduct - Language. The male was then lodged at the Garfield County Jail.

201705/04/2017
3010 BLAKE AVE
00009577; 14:30:00;

Jasmin Arely
Ventura ;

19

Carbondale

CO

Petty Theft-From Building;

CO0230100

One adult concealed property in shopping bags and left all points of sale and were detain by store asset protection officer. charges
pressed for theft on both and each wraps summons and released. Value of property $290.

201705/04/2017
100 WULFSOHN RD
Joel Karr ;
57 No Name
CO Excreting in Public Place;
CO0230100
00009585; 21:20:00;
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via email of a code violation in a local area. After further investigation, one adult male
was summoned for public urination.

201705/05/2017
Adam Benton
101 8TH ST
39 Parachute
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00009615; 03:19:00;
Jones ;
Subject came to police department to turn himself on a warrant. Docket # CO642017M000258, no bond. Subject was arrested and taken to jail.

201705/05/2017 27TH ST / S GRAND
Glenwood
Javier Abundis ; 49
CO Indecent exposure (misdemeanor);
CO0230100
00009636; 13:32:00; AVE
Springs
Officers were notified of a male who had exposed his excited genitals to a female and asked her to join him in some bushes. The male was
identified and his location and identity are both known.

201705/05/2017
Kyle James
818 GRAND AVE
35
Smoking in Prohibited Area;
CO0230100
00009652; 15:09:00;
Barns ;
Anonymous report taken of people smoking soothing in the downtown area. One found smoking a cigarette and issued a summons for smoking
prohibited.

Maria
Guadalupe
201705/05/2017
CalderonGLENWOOD
Domestic Violence; Harassment
51101 USHY 6
21
CO
CO0230100
00009683; 21:21:00;
Varela ; Simon
SPRINGS
(strikes, shoves, kicks) (misdemeanor);
Alberto Casas
Perez ;
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of a domestic at a local business. After further investigation, one adult male
was lodged for harassment and domestic violence. One adult female was summoned and released for harassment and domestic violence.

201705/05/2017
Simon Alberto
Glenwood
Domestic Violence; Harassment
51101 USHY 6
28
CO
CO0230100
00009683; 21:15:00;
Casas Perez ;
Springs
(strikes, shoves, kicks) (misdemeanor);
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of a domestic at a local business. After further investigation, one adult male
was lodged for harassment and domestic violence. One adult female was summoned and released for harassment and domestic violence.

Drove vehicle while under the influence
of alcohol or drugs; Drove vehicle with
201705/06/2017
Michael J
1300 GRAND AVE
CO0230100
24 St Louis
MO excessive alcohol content; Speeding
00009710; 08:35:00;
Mcclanathan ;
20-24 mph over the limit; Failed to
provide proof of insurance;
Officers conducted a traffic stop for speeding. Male driver smelt of intoxicant's and failed roadside maneuvers. Male was issued a summons
for DUI, DUI Per Se, NPOI and Speeding. The male was the relased on a summons to attend court.

Dakota Hunter
Mr; Steven
Glenwood
22
CO Smoking in Prohibited Area;
CO0230100
Jesse Schreiner
Springs
Mr;
A citizen reported two males smoking marijuana in an alley in Downtown Glenwood Springs. Officers investigated and located the two males.
Both issued summons for smoking.
201705/06/2017
822 GRAND AVE
00009722; 12:49:00;

201705/06/2017
822 GRAND AVE
00009722; 12:49:00;

Steven Jesse
Schreiner Mr;

31

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Smoking in Prohibited Area;

CO0230100

A citizen reported two males smoking marijuana in an alley in Downtown Glenwood Springs. Officers investigated and located the two males.

Both issued summons for smoking.

201705/06/2017
Ryan Michael
Violation of a restraining order
51793 USHY 6
31 Parachute
CO
00009738; 17:06:00;
Amonds ;
(misdemeanor);
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of a restraining order violation at a local residence. After further
investigation, one adult male was arrest for violation of restraining order.

CO0230100

201705/06/2017
Heather Ann
3010 BLAKE AVE
31 Clayton
IN
Petty Theft-From Building;
CO0230100
00009740; 17:54:00;
McIntyre Ms;
Officers were notified of a female in custody at a local store who had just been shop lifting. Officers attended and issued a summons to
the female.

Stanley Dennis
Assault in the 2nd Degree Aryes
21 Glenwood
CO
CO0230100
Strangulation; Domestic Violence;
Olszewski ;
Officers were dispatched to a domestic violence call at a local motel. The suspect was arrested and taken to jail for 2nd degree assault.
201705/06/2017
1826 GRAND AVE
00009752; 20:01:00;

Criminal Mischief - $1,000 - $4,999.99
(F6); Domestic Violence; Second
CO0230100
degree criminal tampering;
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of a domestic at a local residence. After further investigation, one adult
female was lodged at the jail for criminal tampering, criminal mischief and domestic violence.
201705/06/2017
4255 FANNING PL
00009753; 20:00:00;

Julia Ellena
King ;

39

GLENWOOD
CO
SPRINGS

Drove vehicle while under the influence
of alcohol or drugs; Accident involving
201705/06/2017
Maria Antonia
damage - duty ; Careless Driving;
9TH ST / COOPER AVE
48 Silt
CO
CO0230100
00009765; 23:51:00;
Vazquez ;
Prohibited use of weapons
(misdemeanor); Duty upon striking
unattended vehicle or property;
Officers responded to a hit and run accident. The driver of the run vehicle was found, arrested for DUI and taken to jail.

Manuel
Warrant Arrest-Glenwood; Obstructing
Alexander
Glenwood
22
CO a peace officer, firefighter, emergency CO0230100
AndradeSprings
medical services etc (misdemeanor);
Hernandez ;
Glenwood Springs Officers were advised of the possible location of a male suspect along a local highway and known to have a Felony
Nationwide Warrant out of Garfield County. Officers responded to the area and located the male. The male fled on foot in the area. Officers
were able to locate and apprehend the male. The male was arrested on the Garfield County Warrant and Obstruction of Justice for alluding
Officers. The case is clear and closed by arrest.
201705/07/2017
W GLENWOOD AREA
00009788; 12:33:00;

Eric Sanchez ;
Sandra Yvette 47 LAs Vegas
NV Harassment (repeated taunts);
CO0230100
Castro ;
Glenwood Springs Officers received a call for a disturbance at a local convenience store. Officers responded to the location and contacted
a male and female victim. Several suspect males and a suspect females were described. Officers managed to contact the suspects with
assistance from several other agencies. A suspect male and female were identified, arrested, and released on a summons. The case is clear
and closed by the issuance of a summons.
201705/07/2017
2510 GILSTRAP CT
00009799; 16:45:00;

201705/07/2017
2510 GILSTRAP CT
00009799; 16:45:00;

Sandra Yvette
Castro ;

55

Las Vegas

NV

Harassment (repeated taunts);

CO0230100

Glenwood Springs Officers received a call for a disturbance at a local convenience store. Officers responded to the location and contacted
a male and female victim. Several suspect males and a suspect females were described. Officers managed to contact the suspects with
assistance from several other agencies. A suspect male and female were identified, arrested, and released on a summons. The case is clear
and closed by the issuance of a summons.

Drove vehicle while under the influence
of alcohol or drugs; Open alcoholic
beverage container - motor vehicle;
201705/07/2017
David Anthony
One-way roadways and rotary traffic
USHY 6 / DONEGAN RD
22 Denver
CO
CO0230100
00009818; 22:25:00;
Lucero ;
islands; Drove vehicle with excessive
alcohol content; Drove vehicle while
license under restraint
(suspended/revoked/denied);
Officers located an accident at a local intersection. After further investigation Officers arrested a male party for DUI, DUI Per Se, Drove
Under Revocation, Open Container and Wrong Way in a One Way.
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